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Lewis Dalvit, conductor of the Jackson 
Symphony Orchestra-My wife, Pat, 
claims she fell in love with me when she 
wu twelve. For proof, she produces her 
aeventh-gnde diary whose pages bulge 
with blurry snapshots of my childhood 
home, obviously taken by someone 
crouched low in the backseat of a 
moving car. She says she always hoped I 
would miraculously appear in the devel· 
oped pictures, but I never did. 

On close examination 
of one photo, a portion 
of my mother can be se 
sweeping leaves off 
the sidewalk. 
Pat recalls those 
bye{"one days, 
particularly Sundays 
after church when 
over the indignant 
protests of her hungry 
brother and sisters 
she would persuade 
her par~nts to detour 
blocks out of their 
way for a family 'viewing 
of tewie's house before 
heading home to a delayed 
Sunday dinner. 
At that time I never 
realized I was the object 
of Pat ' s affections, and 
ten years (and several 
wars) went by before I 
called her for a date. I 
am told that u 500n u Pat hung up the 
phone, she ran screaming into the win
terwear closet. Her hysteria luted at 
leut a half-hour while bewildered fami-
ly members shouted into the coats try-
ing to find out what was the maller. 

After a short courtship, I asked Pat 
to marry me. She says that the excite· 
mcnt must have been too much for her, 
for shortly thereafter, she fell ill and we 
had to postpone the wcddin_g for two 
years. During ourlr!ttl'"l'll"'"'• engage· 
ment, both Pat'a sisters became 

betrothed and then married. Still in 
delicate health, Pat managed to struggle 
down the aisle u maid of honor at these 
weddings, with all of us anxiously keep
ing a dose eye on her for any signs of 
imminent collapse. 

I had become a rather indispensable 
family fixture by then. Supporting Pat, 
encouraging Pat, being Pat's Rock of 
Gibraltar had gradually b~come my 
role, 1'\1\C(.UI r ·)'f(...e. relief ut 1cr 
~tr- wl-o \e<t~ a.t ~e c..~e 
ttl 5~ ·,ft· -fftiJ keo..ILJ y~ po1A9.1bi lit:J 
-ro S' ~o..-e t L se • 

I basked in parent.al gratitude and 
worked hard to enhance my solid and 
dependable image. 

Fortunately, Pat was restored to 
glowing health just in time for our 
wedding. Her extensive experience as a 
bridesmaid to sisters and friends had 
shown her how to perfect and star in 
her own coming pageant. She had 
labored lovingly over every detail and to 
surprise me, kept all preparations to. 

secret. In fact , •· little wa~ discussed 
about the ceremony that I simplistically 
assumed it would be small and intimate 

The appointed day finally arrived. I 
donned my formal coal with the Oo"cr 
in the lapel and confidently drove ofT to 
the church, in my own mind, a macho 
knight on a white charger. Although I 
arrived in plenty of time, there were no 
parking spaces anywhere, not next to 
the church, not in the church parking 
lot, nor in any of the side streets as far 
as the eye could see A police officer wu 
directing traffic while another was help
ing herd throngs of people I had never 
seen before into the chapel vestibule. 
My visions of an intimate little wedding 
rapidly began to fade 

The ceremony began punctually. As 
rehearsed, I emerged with my best man 
from a small door ncar the altar and 
stood looking expectantly up the aisle. 
Unlike rehearsal, the pews on either 
side of the walkway were now bedecked 
with white Oowers and ribbons, and not 
only was every seat filled, but there also 
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been making a series of careful emo- 01 MY MOfHe R. J\,...0 
tiona! adjustments from the moment 1 J-' ? 
illegally parked my car on the library tJ.At4 <-Y ReACrAN C. A/" 
lawn and dashed into the church until DRop Sy A~yfiM~. 
the moment when Pat appeared, poised 
and beautiful, on her father's arm at the 
head of the aisle. But during the Wag
ner, something totally unexpected hap
pened. All of a sudden, just as my bride 
began to move toward me, all the rib
boned flowers lining the aisle simulta- 1-~--il~~...._· 
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MY Mo-theR. 
neously burst into radiant, theatrical 
light. This shock was my undoing. Tears 
started to roll down my cheeks, and I 
was unable to stop them. Our vows were 
spoken, but mine were choked and 

ba~,'rr,~~::~:~·had been reared that Pat ED I TOR M I SSES NEPAL; DOES SOMETl-H N(; USEFUL 
might break down during the: cc:remo- ('. CJJ T'.l' b - ( b· . .l. .U. N · I~.! •.. 
ny, no one need have worried. It was~~~~ ~VI 0..~51(4-vo-4~, lU ~lA ~~~~e ~p:tlfreJ(~t~Je.~~-6~0 
the white: knight, the: Rock of Gibraltar, L 11 ..J.j """", ,J A ,. ·- _L .• ~ J • \ { 1. 1. _ I ("! . . _ I 
who had crumbled. Pat'seyesrernained -n:,u llll"·''·•tt-~,.J"T '~ a...qi...UOYelo\Vlr::l C. edJ.t-u.f' of n~r veo'Ttlo~. ;>~ \\.OOGe lAo 
clear and her grasp on hc:r nc:w hus- _.L. '-- I'- 1 .. I ..J.. L· .. 1. .J r 1.. L.t ( • 
band's arm firm and strong a~ she pro- sper;..;f~ T-llA.c~ ... I die 11'>1 TJ!Me lUte« s~e 'tOOLIA +wo \CO~ ColA. WQ e&.\)es 11..4 teu.. 
pclled him, still fighting tears, down the 1 ....+( • . ) •I 1 • /-+ · 1-! J 1 1 . .,L.,. 1 ..u. _ , L __ ..,_ 
aisle and out of the church. eU';)v l\\t~IIA9 O..<{eo..r bukdl6 'T'll4.d ll a.. o.f ~IS ~lD pa..pti'S)tl. IV"a..")lt<V' S floW~ IS, ~J 

E:C£. M Cl ~lo~, ~ It ft,olt~tueet(otd off) a.ud ~ !Aast.d-l{et +oodt~ fu ~-
~vgy-~ l.ll{l(.U.U +aw.. r~ pv-eseu..~ ROC!.CJ.d &r-11 b~ ~ers, Slte pi4M.S +o ~lJ 

()..)'L O£,[( <;TA-N DS 1 a.. sc.uaU d.t~Mer, ~ o~ ~ ~J ~ cele.~vaie tti vt"si bil\f.y.(£rWt ~c1tl· 
bed. ~~ zeros 

Trash flow ·trauma got you down in the dumps? LlA (M ~ ,~blei\~ 
I finally discovered wby I'm so Mlna vase to someone and need tbem memoraUve ediUon rl&bl before my "f \lerCj t'te.uf ~~ 

Sunday, March 23, 1888 The State Jovmai-Reglater Springfield, llllnola 

tired and Irritable lately. My "trasb · • At wit' a end to protect ll eyes.) 
now" Is at nood staae and It lsltres- For some reason, the ~ubscrlpUon Tbe trutb Is, tbe decisions are com- dtCStCM \ tUAWt . ...,Uc 
lD& me oul cards tbat tall out or mapzlnes sur· In& too fast and It's getting harder and i.r 

I knew tr I walled lona enoup, vlve the lra5b cut No one seems to harder to channel the Items with any •t • .. 1.. (t 
modem~ay psycboloclsb would put Erma know wby, but Invariably wben tbey order. I am In over my Ullmllatlon. t ) SIC(W ll) ~ ) 
a name to my problem, wblcb Is bow B be k fall out, we carefully put tbem back Tbe rotation system has gone to pot. I 
to set rid or all tbe IIIler In my bOWie om C on the same paae so they can fall out was only supposed to 111ve the cou- f) to tesf-- it: Q..U. c;wer 
before II starts to grow. again when we turn another page. We pons for dog food until (a) they ex· l ) 

"T1115b now" bas a ntce ring toll bum It, read It, store It, use llortc.ll save mapzlnes for 15 years and tbey plredor (b) I got a doJ. Tbe Invitation :-.,.. • +: ·-_1 • What II amounts to are all tbe m&lft· oul stlll have a card In II that says, "II you to a party In 1973 should have been ( ~ l (,om l ) ~ i+1 zlnes. newspapers, file folders, boxes, Some tblngs have a loa&er lhelt subscribe before: Jan 5, 1871, you can tossed long ago. I am too old to renew 
wrapptags, dlppl11gs and excessju11k life tban others. still bave 151ssues at half price." my subscrlpUon to Seventeen Moga- c-L ·- Lt. 1 ~~"• tt OY' 
that I am rc:tuctant to pllcb. Ute gar- Take tbe live lftrbage bags tilled I am alwayssaviDI tbe front (l88eS zlne. Am I rc:ally golnl to make a 7 TOft: ) \n~ l 
IN!ae. I will bury no trash before Its wttb styrofoam squlgglles commonly or newspapers where an earth-sbak- mirror out or the seashells! collected , 1 11) 
time. Most people do not understand referred to as "&host poo." Who In lngeventlsrecorded. l know I cannot In Florida? Do I need 84 margarine f1>~ fTou,t. Jr 
lbe ritual tbat accompanies every bit their right mind would tbrow them ouUive Its historical value, but I al· tub! ror leftover dishes? Do I really 
or trullaround tbe bouse. And that's out as soon as tbey are received waystblnk It will beagreatlegacytor believe Mrs. Bullerworth syrup bot· - 1,~ ,.1,.Sr ll ,_ .1.- •

1
t 

wllere tbe stress comea ln. Every packed around something breaka- my tblldren. (Tbls, despite the fact Ues are going to sell for S175 at u ~ """" -, TtUK:: 
Item takes a decision. I must join It, ble? You never know wben you're: tbat one of my kids wrapped tbelr anUque fair before lao? ' I. :-r I 
lip tt. P1a1 M, ,._ M, -er It, 101111 to ~eM a .... clludeUerora chewtnuumlnaBI<entennlaiCom- Only my~ now knows. Or pu..b~S\4 w • 
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Dalvit leaves post 

The Jackson Symphony " has been 
the center of our lile Cor 20 glorious 
years," she says. The decision to 
move onward to a new position " bas 
been a di((icult one," she says, 
adding that it was filled with excite
ment nonetheless. 

In the next three months, Dalvit 
has several guest conducting en· 
gagements. 

He was asked to direct the or
chestra for the International Ballet 
competition. The only four cities in 
the world recognized by the Interna
tional Theatre Institute as official 
international ballet competition 
hosts are Varna, Bulgaria, Moscow, 
USSR, Jackson, Miss., and Helsinki, 
Finland. The competition is June 
15-28. 
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NOJTHlS IS OUR FAVOR\TE MAESTRO) AND 
HERE ARE THE RESULTS 
OF OUR:,~ ANNUAL''CAN 
YOU CAPTION THlS PlC
TUR.E 0~ UNCLE LEWIE))CONTEST 

~Heres ftte picture. 
W tLt~er 1i, toto..\ V\l..>OA bev
o.f <A?ft~ sob wiLtteJ u_,u 

r<..CVW:91)ou~, w·rt~ S 2.. e!A+ri~. 
Ru!AV)er-ut IJllS So..w Me.rst~ Wtt\.\ 

l5', W~o ~lcitLted_, {/I 'f€4.1l~ dc:Jt IM.ve 
001\«j IMt>-re CA{>t~~, but !'II l:>e ~aNIJe.d i{I'~ 
CjO.lu..:J -b S-la.ud b~ bS~e(ro._t8 <rl" ~l&e or 'f'a..t 

-b.-::~--=.~':J tutiA j LJ.St- be.co.use tk:J ~'re( V1a.+um.l' .fa..tu.tl~ . 
OJAd I olAI~ c )Vta..r---N~Jvt. >ItA a.LI fair~e$, .t<b,1cr~ ~Oll OUCJlLt'i<:> 
Tell we ~ {ID.V\~ e\A+nesfu ~Ve 0.\V se~l~ ti-1 . .J.- lto.:te-to loSe 
£U- a.'r\gtfAt~ ... bu..t T'\M ~eH1~9 b~ll.r~ ette:H >> S"o, S'aiM> toe pro
)'loutAce ~ w~"'er t~ ~ fa.IM,Iy 'Div1Sioa,,wrt-lt-+ete <Aph~ ot-Hteleff. 
CYo.~ wilt\S tl.t ~ ~ei.Ui-vl)~ar(fG.) 'tAvtsi~ wii.t (( Wkat's itte ~ sfuff 

lvt cW>.!k'.. ~ lL.o.i's c.!Jo..\~} too.,, o..!Ad t iA ~ Vvl~v-l)Jvts~(><)wi-tt (LL.vlt~l.\ yott.'l.E? ~~\.£.\by~ -s.) 
-the\v- VlEnvts ~.\MtV\ds will follcw .>) Rulllll1eY'S~vp o.:re (~'f'CMA Cm.i~) et ~~e B. S'.) <li«e-re~t J~, 11 ((li~e 
flie~ ~ 'dcn.td.cnl-* ~ oS1A.at y~' re <bo,·~ ," (l L::ok)---t~:t.J cue lt~, HlTc:Jetd does (JjL·a:ht 
ca.u;q~ios~ wka.tH IAAll>t:,Ld.o tdta.tT 9e+ p1\rl-bd.o,'> cc La.s-t Lfe:tri c.ov...lJIA+ ~ve.IA S'pe.fl 
("'l)CStcio..~ ') V\owi O.Ye c"'e)(/(( whllef+ IAa.w\ ~ ll((Vo~ smrt l.O itt\IM€) 8otd6Aow Vlow I 9-et:,'' 
a\.\.:\ ''stupid e~~ ~ou.!J~ breed.." Wt~\1e.r.tl..t -t(u., Totd! S~er Divtslin-1 · s Ke i~ Botter of ts.C~ 
wl.oS'eel.{ · be t~st..o.d~!'ftU4 t.u'sblM1~ (S'ee p. :z... (or w~ ~ere~~-~~w~~le.w...........,,......_) __ 

TRAVELS <%tf:~cmP.4)Ce\""~e CRA\G \-\ASTRA\IELLED PAUL TO TRAVEL 
A~<; St~ 1~~\~~~> ~ Vt"':i. ~tl! ~~ fk;~t~~~:~Nls~~ Cb~o~ ?o.ul ~ ~{f +oCki\tU ciAT~u¥ 
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Farmer Brown froze in his tracks; the cows 
s1ared w1d~yed back at him. Somewhere, 

off in the distance, a dog barked. 
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LesAcadtens 
They usually worked in crews of four or five, sail· 

ing a SO.foot schooner out to the fiShing grounds and 
remaining there for a week at a time. They caught 
cod with hand lines, heavily weighted and armed 
with two hooks. For the most part, they fished at 
night, sleeping a few hours at a time, and spent the 
days cleaning, boning and sal ling the catch. The cod 
were bigger then, according to old-timers who 
remember stories of those days, llld a boat would 
take 600 to 1,000 per day. 

In the 1930s, the longline was introduced. In· 
stead of a single hand line dropped over the side, 
the longline was up to a mile !eng, with baited 
hooks every four or five feet. It was set on the bot· 
tom between anchored buoys and pulled up once or 
twice a day. 'That was a wonderful change," says 
Joseph LeBouthillier, who is now retired but dem· 
onstrates the old techniques to Acadian Village 
visitors. ''You could see all those fish ahead of you 
on the ocean at one time, 15 maybe. ahead on the 
line." 

If the fishing was good, however the income 
was not - not unless a man owned his own boat, 
and even then, he had to accept the price offered by 
the Robin Company. But World War II broke the 
Robin's 2QO-year-old lock on the fishermen. The 
North American supply of European fish dned up 
early in the war, and several American companies 
looking for another source arnved in New Bruns· 
wick in 1941 They did business in anew way. pay· 
ing for fish with cash at competitive rates. They also 
built freezmg works, thus liberatmg fishermen from 
the drudgery of cleaning and salting. The effects 
were immediate: incomes rose substantially By 

1955, the Robin Company, sticking to its old ways 
to the last, was out of business. 

After the American companies' arrival, the pace 
of change quickened. Around 1960, bigger boats 
came into use - 87-foot draggers with powerful 
motors capable of trawling deep in the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence. They still caught bottom fiSh, but on a 
larger scale. Then. from 1966 to 1970, according to 
Gerard St. Cyr, director of the Caraquet School of 
Fisheries, "we had the new fishing techniques, the 
purse seiner, the crab fiSheries, the draggers for 
shrimp and the Danish, or Scottish, seine." 

Fishing revenues leapt as the new equipment and 
techniques were introduced. There are now about 
150 of the big offshore boats working out of the 
Acadian Peninsula. Including the catches of the 
numerous inshore fishermen, the area accounts for 
about 60 percent of the provincial catch. That trans· 
lates into a market value of some $180 million per 
year. Making those numbers really significant, says 
St. Cyr, is the ownership of Acadian boats by Aca· 
dian fiShermen. Locally owned boats became pos· 
sible with help from the federal government, which 
declared a financial emergency in the area during 
the 1950s and began an assistance programme. The 
Fisherman Loan Board bought boats for fishermen, 
who repaid the loans with a percentage of their 
catches - roughly 20 percent - instead of being 
liable for fLXed payments. If they caught nothing, 
they paid nothing. With additional help for insur· 
ance, the incentive to acquire new boats was high. 

For some Acadians, the programme has paid off 
handsomely. 'We have a lot of fiShermen who are 
millionaires from crab fishing and purse seining and 
all those things," says St. Cyr. ' 'Yes, there's a lot of 
money here." 

During the same period. the fiSh-processing plants 
were purchased by locals. The workers formed 
unioflS and began to exercise their political muscle. 
Two Acadian financial organizations - The As· 
sumption Mutual Life lflSurance Company and the 
Fed~ration des caisses acadiennes du Nouveau
Brunswick, a credit union - both of which had 
struggled through formative decades, grew into 
solid, well-fmanced factors of the Acadian econ· 
omy. Their health reflected the general rise in avail
able capital. 

It was as if the Acadians, with almost 34 percent 
of the population, had awakened to realize that they 

were~ significant part of New Brunswick and that 
collectively, ';hey could exercise coflSiderable power. 
In 1960, Lows Robichaud became the f1rst Acadian 
premier of Ne"':' Brunswick. He ran on a platform 
of French/English equality. Under his influence 
New_ B~wick became the first officially bilinguai 
provmce m Canada. His formula was used as a 
model for national bilingualism a few years later 
Th~ UD!versit~ de Moncton, also call.ed the Acadi~ 
~vernty, was established. So was a French·speak
mg ~oo! system to parallel the English schools. For 
the f~rst tlllle ever, French texts were permitted in 
New Brunswick schools. 

In 1972, Acadian nationalism took another turn 
wh_en the Parti Acadien was formed. Its organizers 
claimed that the French-speaking politicians of the 
1960s, having carved niches for themselves in the 
government, had been co-opted by their own self
mterests and had become part of what they should 
have been fighling. The ultimate answer proposed 
by the Pam Acadien was not French involvement in 

The days of {arming have long passed and today, the 
Acadians of New Brunsw1ck are mexorably ned to the 
...a. Top left, a fishing boat awaits repair at the Bas· 
Caraquet dry dock, while another unloads 1/s prec1ous 
cargo of snow crab. top right. Lobscers are a mam 
staple o{ the local economy. and the lobster fleet. be· 
decked w!lh colourful buoys on homely boats. bottom 
right, prov1des a sharp contrast to the h1gh-tech eqUip
ment of the other /ishenes. But even owners of expensn~ 
crab boars must move wllh the seasons. and Jean-Pierre 
Le8outhlll1er bottom left 1ce fishes tor smelt wh1le 
h1s S 1. 5 million Katrena Leslie IS m wmter dry dock 

New Brunswick's government but outright separa· 
tion. They suggested lhe formation of a new prov· 
ince: L'Acodieaux Acad1ens - Acadia for Acadians. 
A line would be drawn across the province, splitting 
it in half northwest to southeast, with one side Aca· 
dian, the other English. 

Support for the party grew rapidly. 'We wanted 
to be independent socially, economically and polit· 
ically," says an Acadian teacher. "It lifted you up; 
you were always walking three or four feet above 
the ground. It made a lot of noise. It made people 
realize that, hey, we wanted our rights. Concur· 
rently, there grew a feeling of solidarity with Que
bec; in fact, some suggested that if Quebec separated 
from Canada, Acadia should join with the new 
country. In 1978, the Parti Acadien gathered 12 
percent of the provincial vote. That was a heady 
success, but it wasshort-lived.ln 1982, the party lost 
ground, taking a bare 2 percent of the vote. lts future 
is now uncertain. 

RETURNING SPECTRE 

"1 think that the party will not exis t for the next 
election," says Louise Blanchard, current president 
of the Parti Acadien. When asked why, she shrugs: 
''There is no one paid to organize." When pressed, 
however, she agrees that the underlying problem 
appears to be a s i111ple lack of interest. Acadians in 
general feel adequately, if not well, represented by 
the Conservative government of Premier Hatfield. 
Blanchard points out that at least her party has 
served notice to the province that no government 
can be elected without the Acadian vote. As for 
separation: '1t can take 30 years, 40 years, she says, 
but it has to come eventually. 'We say that's lhe only 
way the culture of the Acadians will survive." 

There is another explanation for the demise of the 
party. Acadians are basically conservative in their 
outlook. Separation is too radical a programme on 
which to hang a political philosophy, especially at 
a time when optimism runs high "First I'm Cana
dian, then Acadian," says Martina Dugas of Cara· 
quet, reOecting a common attitude ''Not French, not 
English, not Quebecker - Acadian." Yet another 
viewpoint is expressed by Antoine Landry: ''I think 
this is the big difference between the Quebecker and 
the Acadian. The Acadian people do not throw rocks 
through windows." 

Not throwing rocks and not having rocks thrown 
at you, however, are two different matters, and in 
recent months, the old spectre of Francophobia has 
returned to haunt the Acadian community under 
the guise of bilingualism. For generations, relations 
between New Brunswick~ Acadians and Anglo-

phones have been peaceful, an amicability recog· 
nized when Robichaud established bilingualism in 
1969 Al~hough critics at the time complained that 
the legislation was unenforceable window dressing, 
the act, w hich ensured that government services 
were accessible to everyone in either language, 
seemed to stir up relal!vely htlle controversy. 

Lately, however, trouble has arisen as the Conser
vative Hatfield government prepares to entrench 
French language rights further, foUowing the rec· 
ommendations of a 1980 task force. Last fall, several 
task-force information meetings exploded into 
angry clashes between Acadians and Anglophones. 
Newspapers ran headlines about exchanged insults 
and hurled eggs, and 12,000 Anglophones banded 
together as the New Brunswick Association of Eng· 
!ish-Speaking CanadiaflS, an outspoken group estab
lished by Len Poore, a Fredericton insurance agent 
and retired municipal councillor. Of particular con· 
cern to many Anglophones are recommendations 
for increased hiring of Francophones at manage· 
ment levels in government and the imposition 
of bilingualism as a job requirement within cer· 
tain areas of the bureaucracy. In june 1984, Poore 
warned the members of his association that they 
were in danger of becoming "third-class citizens 
unless you get off your butts and do something 
about it " 

He points to the increased call for bilingual appli· 
cants by the provincial public service commission 
as evidence that Francophones are getting prefer· 
ence for government jobs. "According to my fig · 
ures, he says, "67 percent of the population is Eng
lish and 27 percent is French, most of whom also 
happen to speak English. Yet 53 percent of recent 
job openings were classed as bilingual. This report 
is interfering with our right to government jobs." 

Robichaud, now a senator in Ottawa, dismisses 
Poore and his concerns: "His people are a com· 
pletely irresponsible but vocal group. Nothing, 
though, will block bilingualism because it is a fair 
proposition - fair to both English- and French· 
speaking people. The only people threatened by 
bilingualism are those too incompetent to find jobs 
They are nincompoops and failures in life and 
should be ignored." 

Acadian activist Aur~le Theriault is less vitriolic 
but just as firm on Poore's claims of inequitable 
hiring practices. Speaking as president of La Societe 
des Acadiens du Nouveau Brunswick, Theriault 
says that while Acadians hold about 30 percent of 
civil service jobs, they are found in only 13 percent 
of managerial positions. 

'1t is a traditional problem that we have to over· 
come We have to train our people to believe that 
they are competent to do the jobs. And competency 
should be the deciding factor in government hiring. 
We support at least three objectives of the report. 
Citizens should be served in their own language. 
People should have the choice of their working 
language. And there should be equity in the distribu· 
tion of jobs " 

Above all, it seems, Acadians want to be allowed 
a measu ·e of independence. From the start, from the 
time they left France, what Acadians wanted was 
to be left a lone to pursue their own lives. And for a 
while, they were able to do just that. For the two 
generations before 1670, France took little interest 
in the colony, while English interest was limited to 
the occasional raid. As a consequence, Acadians 
developed a taste for self-reliance which, for Euro
pean colonials, was well ahead of their time. When 
French governors tried to reestablish central con· 
trol. they met with resistance and complained of 
demi-r.!publ1cain attitudes in the outer settlements. 

It was that way even after the expulsion. The 
Caraquet settlers lived for a time in hiding; then, 
when their existence was finally legalized in 1763, 
they were ignored or exploited fot nearly 200 years. 
Of those expelled, a large number - after spending 
years as prisoners of the English - were welcomed 
into France by Louis XV, who saw them as lost 
subjects. He refused to sign the Treaty of Paris until 
the English agreed to return the Acadians to France. 
That done the Acadians were given land in Brittany 
and other areas under terms that French peasants 
of the time might have envied. But the Acadians 
would have none of it. They were not French, they 
were Acadian, and when the chance came to emi· 
grate t~ Louisiana or back to the Maritimes, they left 
enthustashcally. They preferred to live with less and 
to lead their own lives rather than to be assimilated 
into what they regarded as a foreign culture. 
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As the Jackson Symphony Orchestra closes its 41st season, it marks the end of the vigorous and innovative leader-
ship of Maestro Lewis Dalvit. I 

For 20 years, Maestro Dalvit has led in the development of concepts which have placed our symphony among the 
leading Metropolitan symphonies in the nation. 

Through his energy, vitality, imagination and perseverance, he has instituted programs which have taken symphonic 
music out of the formal concert halls and into a variety of places where people generally gather. 

Lewis and Patricia Dalvit's creativity and tireless work sparked not only the orchestra, but provided impetus for the 
other performing arts in our state. Lewis Dalvit has led is on a cultural journey with a skillful hand, educating and 
enriching our musical experience. He leaves with an imp cable personal reputation, artistic integrity and a visionary 
outlook that holds promise for future endeavors. 

With deep affection, we wish him Godspeed. ~ . . 

Twenty Star-Studded Years 
• From an orchestra with a budget of 528.000. Lew Dalvit 
developed a Resident Symphony with a budget of over 
$750.000. 
• He is credited with the rapid expansion of the Jackson 
Symphony from Community to Metropolitan to near
RegK>nal status. 
• Annual audiences grew from a few hundred locally to a 
half-million statewide during Dalvll's tenure. 
• Our orchestra season grew from four local concerts to 
six classical concerts plus several Olambet- Concerts, a 
Summer Pops. Brown Bag. Concerts for Senior Citizens and 
Kinder Koncerts for !ive-year-olds. Youth Concerts were 
presented to 10.000 school children each year. 
• Dalvit's emphasis on the importance of all the arts was 
a great stimulus to the nourislung ballet. opera and other 
groups in Mississrppi. 
• The orchestra became a prime cultural force in the city 
and state under Maestro Dalvit. 
• A massive symphony string training program m the schools 
was named one of the country's best by congressional 
hearings on the National Endowment for the Arts. 
'Lew Dalvit created six-state piano and aria workshops to 
provide orchestral performance opportunities for emerging 
talent ' 
• Under Dalvit's direction the Jackson Symphony got 
nationwide recognition in national publications such as 
Musico/ Amenca. 
• He organized a professional string quartet. woodwind 
qumtet and brass trro. 
• He helped other cities fonn orchestral and string programs 
• Jackson Symphony tapes are available nationwide for 
educational television 
• He organized the local Suzuki strrng program for toddlers. 

• Local concerts and a st~tl touring program gave the 
Youth Orchestra opportunillqs to perfonn. 
• He developed and taught college-level cultural enrichment 
courses in the humanrties. ' 
• He encouraged volunteer groups to launch a number 
of mnova. live prOjeCtS whrch rr~'-!uced rn•rch SUpport f. or 
the arts 
• Lew Dalvit twrce acted as conductor for the International 
Ballet Competition. I . 
• He participated in a five-stale regional competitron for 
American composers. t 
• He created a Young Artists Serres for instrumentaliru, 
srngers and dancers. l 
Comments from the Arts World: 
"LewiS Dalu11 IS a sensitive~skillfu/ conductor who 
commands the mus1c and the rformonce" 

t • • ru Peten. 1986 • 
"How do you get such a />eatJftfu/ Sln"'/ sound? I u'<'CIIo 
attend the !Vew ltJrll Philharmomc concerts bur the srnngs 
play w1th such harshness thdr' hurts m_y ears I don., RO ony 
more.·" 

t Johannesen 1985 
played w1th aey orchestra!" 
n Hollander, 1983 

"J'IJI! played wllh orchestras I ughoutthiS counfr) and 
all over Europe. Tlus IS one the finest accompamments 
I've had lOu really hove ethmg here" 

U Kraus 
"Appeormg w1th you and the ckson Symphony was one 
of the h~Rhltghts of my seos What an Improvement m that 
orchestra' lbu do splend1d " 

ph Votapek, 1982 
( Frst Van Cliburn Competrllon 
W"rnner) 

I 

Moestra Dolt ·1115 a sp/end1d mus1c10n and h1s sense of style 
and charm brouRht much to th1s glmermg ( and d1fflcult} IJI!ry 
French work Da/nt IS a d1stmguished mus1c1an " 

Panayis Lyras. Piamst. 1982 
'The rehea1'S41 a1rd two performance!> u:Pre a thnll for all 
players. As you know. /hey played rhe1r hearts out for .\Uu, and 
the aud1ence made 11 one of the most memorable responses 
m the h1SJor• of the orchestra " 

• Crawford Gates Conductor. 
Rockford Symphony (Illinois) 

"Word from !Veu• lbrk has 1tthat Peter Martms cons1ders 
Dalull ·an ms01red condudor' ond that &t>Shmkou wanted 
h1m to lead the Fort Worth .~vmphony as uk/1" 

Clarion Ledger 

Among those who have lauded Conductor Dalvit"s artistry 
are Cellrst Gary Holtman. Mikhael BaryshnikO\•. Peter Martrns 
Vincent Price. P1erre Monteaux. Stuart Sebastian (Dayton 
Ballet Director). Beatrice Grover ( fonner Manager. Ulster 
Orchestra, Belfast. Ireland). and others. , ·~ .. ' 
This page Ia supported by: 

A group of past presidents of Jackson Symphony 
Orchestra Association. 

A group of past presidents of Jackson Symphony 
League. 

A group of present members of tbe Board of 
Governors of Jackson Symphony Orchestra 
Association. 

Many friends of Lewis Dalvlt and the symphony 
from across the state. 
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